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1.0 Abstract 
 

Between 2002 & 2009 the Malvern Archaeological Diving Unit (MADU) had been involved with 
investigating a shipwreck in the north Cardigan Bay area of West Wales. During this exercise, a 
database, listing over 450 shipwrecks and vessels that had been involved in maritime incidents in 
this area had been compiled, and from this list, the "Welsh Wreck Web Research Project" evolved. 

People, who were interested in carrying out some research from the safety of their home during 
the COVID-19-pandemic, were invited to undertake on-line investigations into vessels from the 
database, and to follow this up with a report on their findings. Findings could include the 
circumstances of the loss of the ship, details of the owners and crew, the cargo carried and the 
ship’s history. 
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3.0 Introduction 

Based on the recommendations of Ian Cundy to choose – for variety - one type of vessel from the 
earlier period, and something completely different from a more recent date I have chosen for (the 
wreck of) the Portland – a wooden sailing vessel that sank early 19th century – and (the wreck 
of the) Farfield, a steamship that sank mid-20th-century. These vessels also differ for 
information already known about them.  

I did not have specific questions I was hoping to answer. My mainspring to participate was the 
enthusiasm with which this project was announced and the opportunity given to contribute to the 
existing Welsh Wreck Database. Next to that I would be able to become more familiar with Welsh 
and British databases as a Dutchman.  

If I could contribute to find to some “standard” information about the ships, which might include 
the points below, I would be very pleased.   

• What were the vessel’s specifications? 

• What historical information is available relating to the vessel? 

• What was the story leading up to wrecking? 

• What caused the wrecking? 

• What has happened since the wrecking? 

• Has anyone previously investigated or researched the vessel back-story? 

• Has anyone dived, recorded, surveyed or worked on the site? 

• Has any salvage, etc. been carried out? 

• Have there been any previous reports produced relating to the vessel? 
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4.0 Background 

Prior to starting my research, I knew – or at least the Wreck database stated – that the Farfield 
was a steamship, that sank 14 July 1941, 3.5 miles NW of Bardsey Island, on its way from 
Mostyn, Tlint to Gloucester, by German aircraft. 

Based on this information I would locate (the wreck of) the Farfield as done in the map below. I 
hope that the where known of this wreck site can be determined more precisely based on the on-
line investigations. 

 

Figure 1: Global wreck location of the Farfield plotted on the map prepared (© MADU) for this project.  
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5.0 Research Methodology   

The internet access I had at my disposal was a Bang & Olufsen Elite book laptop with Microsoft 
Office 365.  
 
The approached of my research was as follows. In random order, I used the following specific 
websites: 
 

• https://newspapers.library.wales/ 
• https://www.crewlist.org.uk/ 
• https://www.maritimearchives.co.uk/ 
• https://web.archive.org/web/20070425234855/http:/freespace.virgin.net:80/r.cadwalader

/maritime/lifeboat/wreck.htm 
• https://coflein.gov.uk/en/ 

 
The keywords used on those websites are (a combination of): 

• Farfield, wreck 1941 
• Farfield, steamship 
• Farfield, sunk 14 July 1941 
• Farfield, 3.5 miles NW Bardsey Island 
• Farfield, sunk German aircraft  

 
These same keywords were also used for a general search via www.google.com and 
www.scholar.google.com.  
 
Next to these websites, I thankfully have made use of the web site: 
http://www.rhiw.com/y_mor/shipwrecks/farfield/farfield.htm 
  

Via the general search at www.google.com and www.scholar.google.com, relevant information 
was found at: 

• https://www.wrecksite.eu/wreck.aspx?11586  
• https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_shipwrecks_in_July_1941  

  

https://newspapers.library.wales/
https://www.crewlist.org.uk/
https://www.maritimearchives.co.uk/
https://web.archive.org/web/20070425234855/http:/freespace.virgin.net:80/r.cadwalader/maritime/lifeboat/wreck.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20070425234855/http:/freespace.virgin.net:80/r.cadwalader/maritime/lifeboat/wreck.htm
https://coflein.gov.uk/en/
http://www.google.com/
http://www.scholar.google.com/
http://www.rhiw.com/y_mor/shipwrecks/farfield/farfield.htm
http://www.google.com/
http://www.scholar.google.com/
https://www.wrecksite.eu/wreck.aspx?11586
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_shipwrecks_in_July_1941
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6.0 Results    

In this section, I am answering as many of the questions I have set out in Section 3, by simply 
putting the vessels specification and basic story in the table below: 
 
Vessel  Name/s FARFIELD 
 Type steel-hulled steamship, with open wheelhouse 
  Coaster 
Built  Date Beverly 
  1921 
  Technical and configuration specifications are given as 

468gt, 192nt 
 Builder • Cook, Welton and Gemmell at Beverley. 

Technical 
• C.D. Homes & Co. Ltd, Hull 

Construction Materials  Steel hull  
 Decks 1 deck 
 Bulkheads 2 bulkheads 
Propulsion Type • Screw propulsion powered by a single steam 

boiler linked to triple expansion engine 
producing 85hp, machinery aft; machinery 
made by C D Holmes & Co Ltd, Hull. 

• Speed: 10 knots 

 Details 
Engine Details 
  
  
  
 Boilers 
Drive Type 
 Number 
Dimensions Length 152ft length x 25ft 2in breadth x 10ft 8in depth; 3 

masts.  
 

 Beam 
 Draught 
Tonnage Gross 468 
 Net 192 
Owner First Thomas Coppack, “Garthorpe” 
  Connah’s Quay, Flintshire.  
 Last At time of loss, the FARFIELD was owned by Coppack 

Brothers & Co 
  Chester 
 Others  
Registry Port  
 Flag Great Britain 
 Number 145696 
History Routes In the 1930’s the 'Farfield' was used by Coppacks of 

Connah's Quay to transport cargoes of coal, fruit, 
bricks, and china clay. The little steamer had also 
carried mistletoe from Brest for the Christmas markets 
of Liverpool, where its Dockers nicknamed her the 
‘Kissing Boat’.  

  
 Cargo 

Final Voyage From Penmaenmawr  
 To Gloucester 
 Captain John Hughes 
 Crew 8 
 Passengers  
 Cargo Granite boulders 
Wrecking Date 14-15 July 1941 
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 Location • The loss location was given as bearing 230 
degrees, 7miles from south stack lighthouse by 
the First Officer in Command at Milford Haven, 
and bearing 250 degrees 5m from the South 
Stack Lighthouse in the Trade Division List of 
1941. The wreck was located by HMS FAWN in 
November 1983. 

• Sunk in the Irish Sea 5 nautical miles (9.3 km) 
off South Stack, Anglesey 

• The wreck is marked as (Wk 49) on charts. 
 Cause A German aircraft first bombed the coaster and then 

the aircraft repeatedly machine-gunned the survivors, 
until all of Farfield’s crew were either killed or 
drowned.  
The Farfield’s hulk drifted northeast with the tide, and 
finally sank five miles southwest of the South Stack 
lighthouse on Holy Island Anglesey, in 46 metres of 
water, and is simply marked as (Wk 49) on charts. 

 Loss of life 8 crewmembers. The only one spared was the ships 
navy gunner.  

 Outcome The wreck lies at a depth of 39-46m, with its keel 
orientated 090/270 degrees and a 80 degree list to 
port. The bow is intact to the after combing of the aft 
hatch, but the stern superstructure and engine room 
have totally collapsed. The midships superstructure 
remains intact. The cargo of granite boulders has 
spilled out of the open hatches onto the seabed. The 
highest point is the starboard side of the flying bridge 
which is some 9m above the general level of the 
seabed. 

 
Possibly interesting sources referenced to, but not further investigated, include: 

• Larn and Larn Shipwreck Database 2002 
• Lloyds Register of British and Foreign Shipping, 1 July 1941 - 30 June 1942, number 

23688 in F 
• UK Hydrographic Office Wrecks and Obstructions Database. ? Crown Copyright and 

database rights. Reproduced by permission of the Controller of Her Majesty's Stationery 
Office and the UK Hydrographic Office (www.ukho.gov.uk) 

• https://crewlist.org.uk/data/archivecrewlists/145696  
 
Based on https://coflein.gov.uk/en/site/271609?term=farfield%201941 and 
http://www.rhiw.com/y_mor/shipwrecks/farfield/farfield.htm (both last visited 11 December 2021) (the 
wreck of) the Farfield seems to be located somewehere else than is stated in the Research Wreck 
database.  This is shown on the maps below. Possibly this is due to the fact that the Farfield’s 
hulk drifted northeast with the tide, and finally sank five miles southwest of the South Stack 
lighthouse on Holy Island Anglesey.  
 

http://www.ukho.gov.uk/
https://crewlist.org.uk/data/archivecrewlists/145696
https://coflein.gov.uk/en/site/271609?term=farfield%201941
http://www.rhiw.com/y_mor/shipwrecks/farfield/farfield.htm
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Figure 2: wreck location of the Farfield as plotted on 
https://coflein.gov.uk/en/site/271609?term=farfield%201941 (LEFT) and 
http://www.rhiw.com/y_mor/shipwrecks/farfield/farfield.htm (RIGHT) (both websites last visited 11 

December 2021) 

  

https://coflein.gov.uk/en/site/271609?term=farfield%201941
http://www.rhiw.com/y_mor/shipwrecks/farfield/farfield.htm
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7.0 Analysis 

Based on the (online) resources that could be retrieved by me, information about the (history of) 
the steam coaster Farfield and its wrecking has been collected. 
 
Though there are some differences between some accounts (such as builder (of machinery), 
number of crew, and date of sinking etcetera) the overall story is coherent in what has happened 
in the last harrowing hours of the coaster Farfield and its crew.  
 

The SS Farfield was a “typical” steam coaster of her day. There were literally hundreds of these 
little vessels plying their trade around the British coast and near continent.  

It is not known how many more of these little ships were attacked like the Farfield during the 
Second World War. And maybe we shall never know.  
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8.0 Conclusions & Recommendations    

Roughly I have spent 6 hours on this project, of which approximately 85% on-line. 

Based on the results (6.) and analysis (7.) - as one can judge for oneself – the overall story in 
what has happened in the last harrowing hours of the coaster Farfield and its crew is coherent.  

The SS Farfield was a “typical” steam coaster of her day – one of many hundreds – but its story 
is not. Whether the atrocity against this ship by a German aircraft was an exception or standard 
operation procedures, it is not known (yet). And maybe we shall never know. But maybe, it would 
be worth while carrying out any further on-line research on this.  

The story of the Farfield by itself however is in my opinion worthwhile to develop further into an 
(online) short documentary (20-30 min) with some footages of the wreck at depth. Because the 
depth of the wreck (39 -46 m) limits the access to the average (volunteer archaeological) diver. 

This exercise taught me a great deal on on-line research in Welsh-databases. Next to that I have 
learned that a ship can wreck more than once. Especially in the heat of battle.  
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Appendix A – Mercantile Navy List, FARFIELD 

 

Mercantile Navy List, 1930, page 191 (Last visited 11 December 2021 via: 
https://crewlist.org.uk/data/viewimages?regtype=MNL&year=1930&name=FARFIELD&ste
amsail=Steam&page=191)  

 

https://crewlist.org.uk/data/viewimages?regtype=MNL&year=1930&name=FARFIELD&steamsail=Steam&page=191
https://crewlist.org.uk/data/viewimages?regtype=MNL&year=1930&name=FARFIELD&steamsail=Steam&page=191
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Mercantile Navy List, 1940, page 134 (Last visited 11 December 2021 via: 
https://crewlist.org.uk/data/viewimages?regtype=MNL&year=1940&name=FARFIELD&steamsail=
Steam&page=134)  

 

https://crewlist.org.uk/data/viewimages?regtype=MNL&year=1940&name=FARFIELD&steamsail=Steam&page=134
https://crewlist.org.uk/data/viewimages?regtype=MNL&year=1940&name=FARFIELD&steamsail=Steam&page=134

